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Colossus

The world’s greaTesT swim spas
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Colossus Pools  have been designed for when 
only the best and biggest will do. 

The Colossus range by riptide represents 
the pinnacle of swim spa development and 
manufacture with only the best designs, materials 
and top of the range components. 

riptide is one of the very few companies with the 
cutting edge tools and equipment required to 
vacuum form a pool this long and this deep.  

Owning an 8m pool means more space for the 
family to splash, play and swim in. With a length 
of 8m you can have a dedicated swimmer at the 
counter current jet end and a group of children at 
the other without distraction. 

The beautiful, elegant lines of your colossus pool 
will brighten the dullest day, and at night the 
colour changing water edge lighting will turn your 
swim spa into an inviting, warm aquatic exercise 
and play area. 

There are 3 models to choose from with both 
Luxury and Premium specifications:
ATHENA 8.0 - a super long 8m hybrid exercise pool 
ATHENA 8.0 Duo - an 8m combination pool that 
allows different water temperatures in the hot tub 
and the pool 
ATHENA 9.0 Duo An amazing and unique 
combination pool designed in the style of an 
elegant yacht.

Superior depth and superior length for serious swimming and relaxing
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World beating excellence
Colossus pools by Riptide offer a world beating range 
of superior length exercise pools and swim spas. The 
range features 3 unique shell designs with an ultra 
powerful counter current system and indestructible 
box section galvanised steel frame. Colossus pools 
are designed for serious swimming in the ultimate 
pool space, offering great quality and style.

It’s all about the counter-currents 
Featuring the powerful Turbo jets, Colossus pools 
produce a powerful, turbulence free counter 
current to swim against that will challenge even 
the strongest swimmer. 

Great for exercise and fun for the whole family, the 
Turbo jets generate a massive force of water of up 
to 2,200 gallons per minute via the fully adjustable, 
programmable control panel. The premium models 
offer an additional variable speed drive for total 
control of the water current speed.    

A warm, relaxing pool experience
Thermostatically controlled up to 400C, your pool is 
ready for you to take a dip and relax anytime you 
fancy. A fully insulated shell and cover keep the heat 
in when not in use.

Ready for use, night and day, 
all year round

You can enjoy swimming at night as Colossus 
pools feature relaxing, colour changing 
underwater and bar top LeD lighting. 

unlike a conventional pool, Colossus pools are 
economical to run. They also require very little 
cleaning as they incorporate a state of the art 
heating, filtration and sanitising system, keeping 
the water warm, clean and ready for a dip, 
anytime you choose.

Pure, crystal clear water 
With high performance 
pumps, a corona 
discharge ozone system 
and a skimmer filtration 
system, you can always 
be sure of a clean and 
safe pool experience in a 
Colossus pool.

Quality components, quality made, 
with an 8 year limited warranty

Colossus pools are constructed using the finest 
hardware and materials with a quality Japanese 
made variable speed drive coupled with uS made 
Aristech acrylic shells and Canadian Gecko electronics. 
There is up to 100mm of full foam insulation for 
maximum insulation throughout our pools and all 
components fit snugly inside a sturdy box section 
galvanised steel frame with stainless steel fixings. 

riptide pools are designed to last, but for total peace 
of mind all our pools carry a 8 year limited warranty.

No huge electricity bills
With superior 2lb closed cell foam insulation up to 
100mm in depth completely surrounding the shell, plus 
a fully insulated cover and an airtight heat lock cabinet, 
riptide pools are extremely economical to run. 

Customer care
At riptide we pride ourselves on producing world class 
products and delivering a first class after sales service 
with unbeatable customer care. We want you to enjoy 
your pool with the knowledge that you have the support 
from a company that truly cares about your needs.
Our pools are delivered and installed by highly 
trained teams with a full on-board parts facility 
with dedicated technicians ensuring a prompt and 
efficient after-sales service.

BuIlT To lAsT A lIfETImE 
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Athena 8.0 LuxurY / premium

The Athena 8.0 hybrid pool has the stunning, sleek 
lines of a thoroughbred. 

An incredible 8m long, 1.54m deep and 2.25m wide, the 
Athena is an engineering triumph. 

The four Turbo jets create a powerful counter current to 
swim against in the huge pool space.

The superior length of the Athena, together with the tiled 
swim line on the pool floor allows you to fully relax and 
concentrate on your stroke without the worry of bumping 
into the pool sides.

Take a deserved rest betweens workouts in one of the 
adjustable, fully jetted lounger seats well away from the 
counter currents. 

x 3

The four powerful Turbo jets on the PREMIUM 
model are controlled by a 10 speed variable speed 
drive, allowing you to adjust the turbulence free 
counter current to match different swim 
styles and swimmer abilities. 

 Sterling Silver Ocean Wave pearl Shadow

shell options

SpeCifiCAtionS
DimenSiOnS 8m x2.25m x 1.54m
SeATinG 2 loungers 
WATer CApACiTY 11,890 litres
DrY WeiGhT 1,830kg
SWimminG JeTS 4 Turbo counter current jets
pOWer  45amp
SheLL  Aristech shell available in 3 colours
FrAme  Galvanized steel frame
CABineT  Low maintenance uV resistant pVC  
 in Dark Grey
LuxurY COnTrOLS  Gecko in.Ye5 control system, 
 Gecko in.K1001 bar top control
premium COnTrOLS  Gecko in.Ye5 control system, 
 Gecko in.K806 bar top control
heAT & FiLTrATiOn 2 x 3kw heater, 4 x 35 sq ft filtration,  
 top loading cartridge, 2 x corona  
 discharge ozone system
COVer Fully insulated, heavy-duty grey 
 vinyl humpback thermal cover
LiGhTinG  perimeter and underwater LeD  
 multicolour lighting system 
inSuLATiOn  Fully insulated foam shell and  
 Thermo Lock insulation system
CirCuLATiOn pump Dedicated 1hp (swim zone) and  
 0.25hp (massage) circulation pumps
LuxurY SWim pumpS  2 x 3hp + 2 x 2hp
premium SWim pumpS  2 x 3.5hp (variable speed) + 2 x 3hp
SANITISER SYSTEM  High efficient mixed ozone   
 sanitisation
OpTiOnAL exTrAS Colour matched steps, in.Stream  
  bluetooth transducer music system,  
 in.Touch remote communication  
 system, stainless steel support bars
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Athena 8.0 Duo LuxurY / premium

The Athena 8.0 Duo combination pool allows each 
section of the pool to operate at a different temperature. 

For swimming in the pool end, adjust the water 
temperature so as not to overheat during exercise. On the 
other side of the thermal wall the fully featured hot tub can 
be run at a much higher temperature to enable your body 
to relax, benefiting your circulation and tired muscles.  

The pool end is fitted with an ultra powerful 4 Turbo jet 
counter current system. 

x 6

The hot tub end of the Artemis 
features 46 adjustable hydro-
therapy jets across three seats 
and two full length loungers.

 Sterling Silver Ocean Wave pearl Shadow

shell options

The PREMIUM model features a 10 speed variable 
speed drive, allowing you to adjust the turbulence 
free counter current to match different swim styles      
and swimmer abilities. 

SpeCifiCAtionS
DimenSiOnS 8m x2.25m x 1.54m
SeATinG 3 seats, 2 loungers 
WATer CApACiTY 10560 litres
DrY WeiGhT 1890 kg
JeTS 4 Turbo counter current jets  
 46 Diamond hydrotherapy jets  
 with stainless steel escutcheons
 10 Air massage jets
pOWer 21 amp spa end, 45 amp pool end
LuxurY COnTrOLS  Gecko in.Ye5 control system, 
 Gecko in.K1001 bar top control
premium COnTrOLS  Gecko in.Ye5 control system, 
 Gecko in.K806 bar top control
LuxurY SWim pumpS  2 x 3hp + 2 x 2hp
premium SWim pumpS  2 x 3.5hp (variable speed) + 2 x 3hp
CirCuLATiOn pump Dedicated 1hp (swim zone) and  
 0.25hp (massage) circulation pump
SheLL  Aristech shell available in 3 colours
FrAme  Galvanized steel frame
CABineT  Low maintenance uV resistant pVC  
 in Dark Grey
heAT & FiLTrATiOn 2 x 3kw heater, 4 x 35 sq ft   
 filtration, top loading cartridge, 2 x  
 corona discharge ozone system
COVer Fully insulated, heavy-duty grey 
 vinyl humpback thermal cover
LiGhTinG underwater LeD lighting, multi point  
 perimeter & bar top LeD lighting  
OpTiOnAL exTrAS Cover lifter, in.Stream bluetooth  
 transducer music system, in.Touch  
 remote communication system,  
 colour matched steps



 Sterling Silver Ocean Wave Pearl Shadow

Shell options
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Athena 9.0 Duo LuxurY / premium

The Apollo Pro is the most 
prestigious combination pool in the 
Colossus range and is unique as the 
worlds only swim spa in the graceful 
style of a 30ft yacht.  

The Apollo is designed to allow 
the hot tub and pool to be set at 
different temperatures. For swimming 
you need cooler water to avoid over 
heating during exercise. Located at 
the stern of the Apollo, the hot tub 
can be run at a much higher 
temperature to aid circulation and 
soothe tight, tired muscles.  

The pool end features Riptide’s 
powerful four turbo jet system. The 
PREMIUM model features a 10 speed 
variable speed drive, allowing you to 
adjust the turbulence free counter 
current to match different swim 
styles and swimmer abilities.

x 5

For total relaxation, the Apollo’s fully featured hot tub has an 
array of adjustable hydro-massage jets across two seats and 
two full length loungers.

Elegant ship-style steps lead you up into the large, 
wide exercise pool for competitive 
swimming and family fun.

SpeCifiCAtionS

DimenSiOnS 9m × 2.25m × 2.02m
SeATinG 2 seats, 2 loungers 
WATer CApACiTY 12,000 litres
DrY WeiGhT 2070kg
JeTS 4 Turbo counter current jets 
 56 Diamond hydrotherapy jets  
 with stainless steel escutcheons
 8 Air massage jets
pOWer SuppLY 21 amp spa end, 45 amp pool end
LuxurY COnTrOLS  Gecko in.Ye5 control system, 
 Gecko in.K1001 bar top control
premium COnTrOLS  Gecko in.Ye5 control system, 
 Gecko in.K806 bar top control
LuxurY SWim pumpS  2 x 3hp + 2 x 2hp
premium SWim pumpS  2 x 3.5hp (variable speed) + 4 x 3hp
CirCuLATiOn pump Dedicated 1hp (swim zone) and  
 0.25hp (massage) circulation pumps
SheLL Aristech shell in Silver White marble
FrAme  Galvanized steel frame
CABineT maintenance free Aluminium
heAT & FiLTrATiOn 2 x 3kw heater, 4 x 35 sq ft filtration,  
 top loading cartridge, 2 x corona  
 discharge ozone system
COVer Fully insulated, heavy-duty grey 
 vinyl humpback thermal cover
LiGhTinG underwater LeD lighting, multi point  
 perimeter & bar top LeD lighting
OpTiOnAL exTrAS Cover lifter, in.Stream bluetooth  
 transducer music system, in.Touch  
 remote communication system,  
 colour matched steps

Cabinet 

Aluminium
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Warranty subject to full terms and conditions

5 Year No leak Warranty 
Riptide warrants your swim spa not to leak for 
a period of five years from its delivery date. 
This warranty specifically covers leaks from 
the wall fittings, jet fittings, internal plumbing, 
internal glue joints, freeze drains and all 
bonded parts including the filter chamber and 
light fittings.

5 Year uV Resistant synthetic Wood 
Cabinet Warranty 

Riptide warrants the UV resistant synthetic 
wood cabinet material not to peel, crack, 
wrinkle, blister or delaminate and to be free 
from defects in workmanship for a period of 
five years from the swim spa’s delivery date. 
This warranty specifically covers the cabinet’s 
structural integrity, including all glue & 
integral bonded joints. 

5 Year Component Warranty 
Riptide warrants the electrical components, 
pumps, ozone generators, and other Riptide 
Swim Spa components against malfunction or 
defects in workmanship for a period of five years 
from its delivery date. Filter cartridges, swim spa 
pillows and cover locks are not included in this 
warranty, but are warranted to be free from 
defects in materials or workmanship at the time 
of delivery to the original consumer purchaser. 

1 Year ozone Generator Warranty 
Riptide warrants The ozone generator for one 
year, or 8,000 operating hours, whichever 
comes first.

8 Year structural and 
5 Year surface Warranty 

Riptide warrants the galvanised steel 
sub frame not to crack or fracture for a 
period of eight years from delivery date. 
Additionally, the Aristech surface material 
of the Riptide Swim Spa is warranted not to 
peel, crack, wrinkle, blister, yellow, efface or 
delaminate for a period of five years from 
the swim spa’s delivery date. The Aristech 
surfaces are non-permeable and will not 
absorb odours, bacteria or pollutants. 

1 Year Trim (Tile) and 
Cover Warranty 

Riptide warrants the cosmetic trim and 
swim spa cover to be free from defects in 
materials and workmanship for a period of 
one year from the swim spa’s delivery date. 

1 Year lED light Warranty
Riptide warrants the LED lighting chains 
and bulbs to be free from defects of 
materials and workmanship for two years. 

5 Year Gecko Hi flow 
Heater Warranty 

Riptide warrants the Gecko Hi Flow 
heater against fault in manufacture or 
faulty workmanship. 

L i m i T e D  W A r r A n T Y

No-Nonsense Warranty riptide will make no call-out or labour 
charges or ask for part payment of parts for the entire warranty period, 
provided that your swim spa has had an annual service within the last 
12 months to validate the warranty.



© 2021 riptide pools 
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specifications subject to 
change please check with 
sales person when ordering.

World class product, first class service

riptide prides itself on producing world class 
products, delivering a first class after sales 
service and unbeatable customer care. 
We want you to enjoy your pool with the 
knowledge that you have the support from a 
company that truly cares about its customers.

Built to last a lifetime

every riptide pool features a superior 
Aristech acrylic shell with closed cell 2ib 
foam for insulation. All components fit snugly 
inside a galvanised frame with stainless 
steel cabinet fixings. Our pools have some of 
the highest specifications of any swim spas 
in the world!

Choice

With a choice of 18 great models we have the 
fitness pool to suit you and your lifestyle. As 
part of our service, our dealerships provide 
test-soak facilities at their showrooms, so you 
can try our swim spas before you buy.

Customer care

riptide pools are delivered and installed by 
highly trained teams with a full range of parts 
and accessories available on-board. Dedicated 
technicians ensure superb after-sales service.

www.riptidespas.com


